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''The Lure of Diamonds/'

IJv Estlicr Re-ed

HEIiK the sun shilling on that fonntain makes tlie

water hiok like dianioiuls". 1 turned and saw an

old mail seated on tlie park bench, one end of

which I oeeui)ied.

He was very old. His snow white hair reach

-

to the collai- of his thread bare naval coat and

the thin face was partialliV covered by short white

wiiiskers.

Deep lines seamed the toiehead and his eyes had shadows of

world-weariness that grows with the years.

"Ves."" I mused. "It does look like jewels; it Hashes, sparkles,

throws dirtereiil colors just like diamonds."

•Ah"', he muttered, "diamonds", then tiiniiiiir to me he said

• jiiickly. "Do iiol think that those bits of stone that tiasli tire ar','

harmless—did you evei- tliiiiU of the blood that is shed—the hate

that grows—the strife that is caused all from these bits of stone

with souls.'" I looked up (|iiickly. His eyes gleaiiietl with mem-

ories and he was gazing into the dislance. He seemed not to be

speaking to me but rather to himself, as he saw visions, visions that

were of the past, a past full of events, that were not the common
place happenings of most of our daily lives.

1 did not answer him as there seemed nothing to say, and pres-

ently he turned to me ami said. "I used to be a sailor and many
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are the queer times I have had. I'll tell you about one when I was

in India. It was caused by diamonds and lust for gold", and then

he told me this story.

'

' It was in the ship ' Annabel Lee ' that I sailed as second mate,

the summer I was thirty-five. The Annabal Lee was a good little

craft and we were bound for India with a carload of merchandise.

When we were nearing the end of our journey a terrific storm

came up and the ship, seaworthy and good though she was, was

tossed far from her course by the raging wind and mountain-high

billows.

In the morning all was calm and at last we sighted land.

The captain ordered more steam and we headed for port.

But it was not Calcutta. It was a small bay of which we had

never heard, but as there was evidence of another storm, the cap-

tain gave orders to anchor.

We spent the night in the small harbor in safety and next day

we put out for shore. Our water supply was low and we had de-

cided to get some before starting again on our journey.

Three of the sailors and myself went ashore to find water. We
were to report in the afternoon and then the crew would proceed to

fill our nearly empty casks.

'Twas a queer place we struck—a typical Indian village. We
were met as we landed by the ruler of the little towli. We
were made welcome by means of signs, and Josser, one of the sail-

ors, soon began to talk to the natives, he having learned some of the

language before .

The natives were not the friends we thought them to be. They

led us to a litte hut and told us we might rest there, and there we

found ourselves prisoners.

We could not understand wliy this should be, but when Josser

asked one of the natives, he readily explained that we -were to be

sacrifices to their favorite Idol.

Under the influence of Josser's pocket flask he became quite con-

fidential and explained that we would be allowed to see the Idol the

next day.

We were alarmed as we had no desii-e to be sacrificed to an,y

Idol, however great, and hoped our mates would come for us.

The did come for us—but the Indians told them we had

perished in the river nearby.
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So they filled their casks and we. securely boiuul and gagged,

could not make our i)resence known.

That night the village had a great feast, next daj' was to be the

event of the year, giving sacrifice.

We were to be imprisoned in the cave w'itli the Idol ; for it was

a cave and not a temple, with but one guard.

Soon tiiey came to us and cutting the silken scarfs that bound

our ankles, they took us to the cave.

When we beheld the idol—lying in the dim half darkness of

the cave, it seemed sometliing to give one's life for, but not as mere

sacrifice; ratiier to keep tiie idol.

There it sat on a large stone shelf but every square inch of its

surface was set with large diamonds of the first water .

We gasped and stood still until a prick of the knife from the

native behind us forced us to the feet of the idol. There we were

to rest for the night. The natives, anxious to join the feast, forgot

to tie our ankles and hastened away.

Our guard was placed at the opening of the cave, so that we
were quite alone.

When our eyes had become accustomed to the dim light of th»,'

cave, we walked about quietly inspecting the other articles of in

terest that the cave contained.

Josser had wandered a little way from the rest of us, but soon

he returned and by the nodding of his head made a signal for us

to follow him.

Then he picked u]) a knife he had found, and holding it the besi

he could, motioned for one of us to come to him. One of the other

two sailors went to him and Josser standing behind him slowly

severed the bands about his wrists.

This done the nian took the knife and soon we w^ere all released

and for tiie first time in many hours, spoke to one another.

The first thought was to escape, but how.' We crept to the

door of the cave and found our guard half drunk. It would be an

easy matter to pass him.—but the rest of Ihe village.

We though they might be drunk, too. We walked back to the

wonderful iilol and for a moment forgot everytiiing.

It glowed with a thousand colors and it seemed almost to movo
because of the varying lights east by the beautiful diamonds.

Suddenly Jossei- gave a low exclamation, and told us to follow

him. We walked Itehind the id»»l. .losser li;id found tliat it was
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not against the wall of the cave, and found a low opening.

Escape would have been easy, but with those wonderful jewels

glowing and gleaming in our eyes, we could not go away and leave

the idol.

It was not stationary and could be lifted easily for it was a

hollow shell of gold with diamonds encrusted on it.

Carefully we lifted it and bending low we left the cave only to

find a pack of screaming, fighting, brown men around us.

They were feasting near this entrance, the mx)onlight shining

on the jewels attracted their attention.

To them the idol was the protector of their homes and every

man, woman and child was ready to give his life for it.

So when they saw us escaping with the image we were im-

mediately surrounded by the infuriated men each with a long th?n

knife of glittering steel.

Toward Josser, who was carrying the image, the men flew, but

he threw it far from him and they all ran tOAvards it

Then we made our escape and hid in some bushes, but weak
from loss of blood we had need to rest.

We bound up our wounds the best we could and ran to the lit-

tle harbor.

Behind us rose shriek upon shriek as they hunted for us

When we reached the bay we could have shouted for joy. There

lay the Annabelle Lee. We swam the short distance and in answer

to our cries the ci'ew ai)peared and we were soon on deck.

We were astonished because the boat was still tliere, but the

engine needed a little fixing and the captain Imd delayed the return

for a day or two.

We were taken care of while our wounds were healing, but as

long as the scars last we will not forget the wonderful idol.""

He stoi)ped and with chin on his breast dreamily gazed at the

fountain. Soon he turned towards me—rolled back his sleeve and

showed me a loni^ white scar on his arm.

"It will always be there", he said, "and Josser was the most

severely wounded of all of us—three of the fingers were cut off from

his right hand. It is the eui'se of craving for gold."
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My Expected Friend.

For tluHH' loiu'ly weeks I IkkI lain here, in this desolate bureau

drawer. My troubles are all over, but 1 long for company, even for

my master who ti-eated inc so cruelly. Tiie only friend I have is i

small spider, who ii\('s in a cornci- adjoining mine.

When 1 was i|ui1c younji' my master j)urchased mc at a drug

stoi-e. 1 was polished brightly and he tliougiit 1 was very handsome,

for he told the storekeeper that he liketl me better than any of my
fellows. 1 felt (piite hai)py for 1 tliought that 1, then should see

the world.

My master put me in his pocket and left the store but he had

not proceeded far when he withdrew me, looked rae over again,

took a tin box from his pocket and from it proceeded to fill me
with a brown substance of a sickening odor My troubles had now
begun. He put me in his mouth and with a match lit the substance

which he had i)ut into my bowl. He then drew vigorously and f

could hear him jiutf with satisfaction as he blew the smoke from

his mouth. All the time I was growing hotter and more uncom-

fortable.

Several times every day he would go through this procedure

and after a while, 1 began to grow old and brown. But I was seein;^

the world and that was the thing I most desired. I went to school

each day with my mastei- and there I saw and heard many interest-

ing things.

One day while my master was putfing away contendedly at me,

in front of the school, a lai'ge, dignified-looking person walked up
and asked to si)eak to iiim. !My master i)ut me away rather con-

fusedly ami followed the gentlenmn into the school. For several

minutes the gentleman talked in a (|uiet but decided tone and fin-

ished with these words. "Now this makes the second time I have

seen you smoking in front of the building, but as you are a Senior

1 will give you another chance." ^ly master seemed very much
ashaMH'd of what he lia<l done and proiuiscd faitlifull\' to (|uit smok-

ing and lay me aside.

For several weeks after that he would use me oidy when he was

with th<' boys at night. He was always sure to put me away in his

pocket befoie he entered his home. It was getting very warm now
and cons(M|uently he began to go without his coat. One day he
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went to school leaving it to hang in the hall. He had evidently for-

gotten for he left me on the inside pocket.

About the middle of the afternoon his mother came into the

hall. She was talking earnestly to herself and seemed confused.

She looked at the coat and hesitated but at last she said, "Well I

ought to have more confidence in my boy when he promised me so

faiithfully. But I do have confidence in him and just to prove his

innocence I'll look into his empty pocket.". Her hand trembled a

little as she looked first in one pocket and then another. But as it

eneounteded different articles in the other pockets, she grew more

confident. Finally Avith a steady hand she felt in my pocket. As

she touched me she gave a groan and began to cry. For several

minutes she could say nothing but, "0! and he promised me so

faithfully!" At last she left the hall, but she did not remove me
from the pocket.

That evening when my master came home he ran straight for

his coat and when he had plunged his hand into my pocket he

heaved a sigh of relief. He then went into the room where his

mother was. "Mother," he said, "the funniest thing happened in

school today, why mother! what's the matter?"

The mother only looked at him sadly and said, "John didn't

you promise me you wouldn't smoke any more. Today I found a

pipe in your coat pocket," and at this she began to cry again. My
master hung his head but at last he went up and kissed her and

again promised her to quit smoking.

For several days after that he did not use me, but he often

placed his hand tenderly on me and let it rest there. Finally he

lapsed into his old habit and 1 was again put to use, but he used the

utmost caution to prevent an3^one from seeing him

The time for graduation was now drawing near and presents

began to arrive for my master from his friends and relatives. One

day a small package came for him but he decided that he Avould

open it the next day, for he seemed to be in a great hurry.

That evening he dressed in his best suit, adjusted his tie care-

fully, put me into his pocket and with a final look at himself left

the house As soon as he was out of sight of his home, he took mo
out of his pocket and smoked me for a long time. But at length

he replaced me, walked up the steps of a large house and rang the

bell. He was greeted by a pretty young girl who seemed pleased at

his presence. After a while they left the house together.
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Both ovidoiitly enjoyed themselves that evening for they

laughed and talked incessantly. It was (luite late when they re-

turned and when tliey reached the large house my master said,

"Say, ]\Iary. you know I'm going to graduate this year and you

know I'm not going to be in town this summer", at this he bent

closer, "and you know ".

But he was stoppeil suddenly by Mary who exclaimed in-

dignatly, "John Shannon you have been smoking haven't you? Now
let me tell you right here, you must chose between your pipe and

me", and she tripped angrily up the steps leaving my surprised

master standing alone and disappointed on the sidewalk.

After his surprise had worn off a little he walked slowly toward

home. When he reached his home, he took me out and looked at me
for a long time. Then slowly he opened the bureau drawer and

placed me where 1 am now lying.

The next day when he opened his package he gave an exclairaa-

tion of surprise, for there was a beautiful new meerschaum pipe from

his uncle Tom. After looking it over carefully for a wdiile I heard

him sa3% "Well you're a beautiful pipe 1 must say, but I'm afraid I

have no use for you. At any rate I'll wait just three weeks to see

if I can keep my resolution and then if I have been true I'll lock

you up with youi- brother, there in the bureau drawer."

It will be three weeks tomorrow moi-ning and then I sliall have

company.
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EDITORIAL.

On Friday, January 15, Dr. Ernest H. Lindley, head of the

department of Pliilosophy at Indiana University, and one of the

highest authorities and most imi)ortaiit men in tliis line of work in

the country, delivered an address in the Assembly Room to the stu-

dents on "Sleep and Di'eams. " Dr. Lindley, who was in Goshen in

order to speak at the 1. U. Alumni banquet, and at the Teachers'

Institute, gave a most interesting and instructive talk. He ex-

pressed the belief that sleep is essential to welfare, contrary to

opinion of some of the country's scientists. His speech, which was

well interspersed with anecdotes and stories was well received by

the whole school students and Faculty alike.

5¥ 5^1 5^"? 5^

The New Semester.

This week is the beginning of a new semester in the High

School.

Did you ever stop to think what a new semester is? It is your

chance to begin all over again. If you failed last year, now is your

opportunity to get to Avork and shoAv the teacher, the school, and
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yourself wluil you ciin do. It' you wn-c iiu-ligible for athletics, now

you can pull youseli" out of the hoh*. IT you just scraped tiirough

by the skin of your teeth, now you cau. hy ji litlle iiu)re Avork, come

to the head of your classes.

And this docs \\o\ need to he in sciiool aloiu". Let it be a new

stai-t everywhere. If you have any bad habits, break tiieni. If you

haven't any <;ood ones, make some. See to it that you do your

share, and don't push it all on the other fellow. Break old grudges

—get on good terms with everybody. Instead of being helpful

when it come handy, put yourself out to help.

Don't foi'get that this week is the beginning of a new semester

in the High School.

5,^ ;;g t«
5J|

Just a word of greeting to the new Freshmen. It is the Fresh-

men that are going to be the leading spirits in the school soon, and

it is for them to remend)er that they are just as important as any-

body else, and that they may have a say too.

a ^ ''M ^

The Crimson has had to suffer a ^ood many reverses this year.

The last one was the complete demolition by tire of the building in

which our paper is printed. Therefore the December issue was not

received until January 4. This, in tui-n will make the January issue

slightly late.
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fe*i

ATHLETICS
##M^#*##**

Goshen Dropped First Basket Ball Game to LaPorte.

The first basket ball game for the local five was played on Go-

shen's home floor. LaPorte, although handicapped because of the

limited playing space, put up a good aritcle of basket ball, defeat-

ing Goshen. The score at the end of the game was LaPorte 42-Go-

shen 15. Althought outplayed by LaPorte at all times, the Goshen

players never gave up trying and they were playing at the end of

the game with that never-say-die spirit which is in all Goshen teams.

The line-up

:

Goshen—^Starbuck, c; Wysong and Payne, rf; Neterer, If;

Landis, Ig; Bartholomew, rg.

LaPorte—Wilcox (Capt.), c; Young, rf ; Armstrong, If; Hamp-

son, Ig; Flood, rg.

Yenne—Referee.

This game was very poorly attended. More high school stu-

dents should loosen up and give the team support The playing a

team does is for the school and the rest should come out and give

the team backing.

Nappanee Defeats Goshen.

Before a fair sized crowd, the Nappanee High School team de-

feated Goshen 31 to 11. Nappanee has been pi'acticing longer than Go-

shen and this as a result, off set the disadvantage of playing on a

foreign floor. Nappanee did the most of their scoring in the first

half. Nappanee had 24 and Goshen 4. In the second lialf the Go-

shen players seemed like another team, hohling their opponets to 7

points and scoring 7 themselves. Botli sicU^s fouhnl (|uite a good

deal, Nappanee perluips being the Avorst ott'ender.

Dave Landis having been elected captain of the team sliowed

that he was a capable player for the position. After the first part of

the first half was over, Landis played a great game.

The line-up

:

Goshen—Starbuck, c ; Wysong and Payne, rf ; Neterer, If

;

Landis ,lg; Bartolomew, rg.
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Nappanoe—Kaukinan ,t' ; Coppes, rf; Price, If; Branson, rg;

Wilson, Ig.

Yenne, Goshen—Referee.

LOCALS.
In Vergil 7, H. Latta—"Tliere was Hector full of big tears."

Frances Slate
—"He dragged forth his little grandson and

hastened out of his mind"

Girls Flower Meaning

Letha Ireland Violet Modesty
Olive Hulwick Olive Peace

Lucile Toms Lotus Silence

Edith Miller Daisy Innocence

Helen Thomas Apple Blossom Perference

Georgia Weddell Pansy Thought
Florennp MisVilpr ft-i7-nivir»r.

*•

Joe Stutz
—"His mental powers have been dulled by dissipita-

tion."

J^ 5^ J^ S^

It is said Mr. R gave a very interesting lecture on "Talking

though your hat."

^ ^ ^ 'iH

Blattie (Bill Latta) sez:

—

I'm not sayin' mutch but I'm perty

certain that them oysters came from Europe, cauze 1 found a couple

of good sized shells in my dish. Soda speak.

^ ^ ^ ^

Miss Di-ew told one of her Eng. VIII. classes, that after looking

around the class, she didn't see why billiard balls were so high

priced.

^ «^ i^ i^

A woodpecker lit on a billiard ball's head,

And settled down to drill;

It l)()red away for half a day

And tlicn it broke its bill.

vi « ^ ^

Another one of our famous Props

Whv don't the blood rush to the feet when i)eople stand on
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their feet, as it does to the heads of some people, when they stand

on their heads?

Answer:—Nature abhors a vacuum and possibly there is more

unoccupied space in some people's heads than there is in their feet.

)^ 'M m ^

An. epidemic of mumps is being suffered both in the grades and

High School. Among those in High School who have suffered are

Helen Jane Miller, Hugh Wise, J-shn Piatt and Ruth Berry.

5^ 5^ $f SM

Learn to be a comedian. Use Kane's Famous Muscle Tonic.

Absolutely reliable. Guaranteed. Five minutes after taking

;

shen 15. Althought outplayed by LaPorte at all liinesV\ne'\jr?)feirt?n

players never gave up trying and they were playing at the end of

the game with that never-say-die spirit which is in all Goshen teams.

The line-up

:

Goshen—^Starbuck, c; Wysong and Payne, rf; Neterer, If;

Landis, Ig; Bartholomew, rg.

LaPorte—Wilcox (Capt.), c; Young, rf ; Armstrong, If; Hamp-
Treva M.—"Sweet Ureams.

jg jg j^ 5^

Mr. Yenne in Eng. IV.
—"Does anybody know anything about

Paradise Lost?"

Anon—"A couple of angels got tired of heaven, rebelled and

God gave them hell.'
'

!^ Ji S^ 5^

I. K. translating
—"When he had collected a glass of Avater

drop by drop?
m ^M M ^

A suitable toast for an Editor—"May you live to be as old as

your jokes.
'

'

^ ^ ^ ^

Announcement.

The local editor wishes to give her sincere thanks to the person

who so kindly enclosed a plush button and a crooked nail in a piece

of paper and placed it in the local box. It was indeed a joke; how-

ever, she survived as she (|uite frecjuently has had to do.

We wish to remind the Freshmen, (we hate to accuse the Sen-

iors, we hope they have better sense) that the local box is not a new

fangled waste basket, neither is it a pencil, pen or button collector.

We thank anyone for an effort and wish to express appreciation
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for material liaiuk'd in. Will t^veryoiie iii High School hand in

at least one local a month? If you do this we can make the next

issue, the aiiiiiversai y issue, something worth while.

Fifteen local items were handed in this month, including the

button and nail.

^ ^ % ^
In an exchange paper the following was found: "In publish-

ing a school paper the school gets all tiie fame, the printer all the

glory, but the staff gets all the blame."

^ ^ ^ ^

Floral Directory.

Girls Flower Meaning

Letha Ireland Violet Modesty
Olive Huhvick Olive Peace

Lucile Toms Lotus Silence

Edith Miller Daisy Innocence

Helen Thomas Apple Blossom Perference

Georgia Weddell Pansy Thought
Plorence Mishler Syringa Memory
Merle Rohrer Orange. Blossom Preference

Boys Flower Meaning

Louis Batchelor Batchelor Buttons .... Single Blessedness

Leonard Brooks White Pink Talent

Gerald Wysong Azalea Temperance
Chas. Bartlemay Cowslip Pensiveness

Miscellaneous

Seniors Holly Foresight

Juniors Lilac Forsaken
Sophomores Rosebud Youthfulness

Freshmen Buttercup Childish Glee

Faculty Arbor Vitae Old Age (
'!)

English \'III Marigold .... Despair and LIneasiness

iH vi -M ^

The Class of 15 will be compelled to pay for their own invita-

tions as (lid the class of '14. 1

)il ^ ^ iH

There are two new clubs in High School ; one the Wireless Club

the other the Sketching Clul).

K: >»; ir; y-':

This month we have starl('<l ;i "Classical" page, also "per
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sonal" and "society" items. We would be glad for any contribu-

tions.

'M ^ ^ ^

An Audubon Society is being organized among the Madison

Street pupils. This is the second of the kind to be organized in

Goshen.
^ ^ M ^

Mr. Jeffrey :

'
'Now I can give you a good question in Physics.

How far would a gooseberry have to fall to break a cement side-

walk?

Miss Trautwein: "Well! if the gooseberry was as hard as some

poeple's heads, it wouldn't have to fall very far.

N. B. We hope her present company was excepted.

M M M 'M

Valuable Christmas Presents Received by G. H. S. Students:

Paul Thomas—1^2 dozen new receipt books.

L. J. Brooks—1 new manicure set.

Miss Drew—New ventilating system for her room.

Howard Payne—Curling iron and alcohol lamp to simplify use

of same.

Seniors—2 weeks more of English VIII.

Paul Shoup—50 round trip tickets, Goshen-Elkhart.

Lavon Stiver—5 yearly subscriptions to "Vogue" and "Elite".

5^ S^ SI Jg

We, the Sophomore Toy Committee, wish to state that we have

an excellent line of toys, pacifiers, etc., left over from last year. . Wc
will close out the entire stock at a sacrifice. If you don't feel that

you need them yourselves bu,y them for your friends just arriving

at High School.

m ^ ^ M

A Sketch Club is being organized by tlie Art Department. Only

those who have had at least one term of Higli School Drawing, are

eligible. It is the purpose of this club to meet semi-monthly for

indoor sketching from the pose, until the season permits out of door

work from nature, when field trips will be taken. The best sketches

will be published in the final issue of the Crimson.

^ ^ ^ ^

The class in Commercial Advertising manufacture their own

Chinese White Paint, using gum arabic and whiting. As usual,
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Jienjaiiiiii liaucr scored in tliis, iiiaking the best paint in the least

possible time. For further particulars see Glen Juday and Alvin

Stiver.

)^ i^ ii i^

Seniors ! take revenge

!

A certain post graduate has been so daring as to insinuate

that our pins resemble a potato bug.

^ ^ -iSi ^

Requests of Faculty. (Cont.)

Mr. Warner requests that certain young persons refrain from

making dates during Pli^ysics lab. For particulars see P. Thomas.

Espeeiall when the young ladies' life is in danger from the opposing

party.

Miss Trautwein requests that two musically inclined young

females be respectful to her frail constitution and bother some other

teacher with their beautiful (?) vocal endeavors. .;"

Miss Peede re(iuests that Sherlock Holmes and all the rest of the

secret service devise a way and means whereby she cau: obtain the

information needed for explaining her part in the last month's

"Nick-Name" dictionary.

Messrs. Marxsen and Yenne request that—you buy athletic

pins.

CLASSICAL.

Schillers Ballade Die Kraniche des Ibykus.

Das Jahr 17!)7 wird das P>alladen-Jahr in der deutschen Litera-

tur genannt, weil Goethe und Schiller so viele von ihren Balladen in

diesem Jahr schrieben. Goethe schrieb das Lied an Mignon, das

mit den Worten, "Kenust du das Land wo die Citronen bluchen."

aufaengt und auch Der Zauber-lehrling, Der neue Pausias, Der

Sehatz-graeber und Die Braut von Korinth. Schiller schrieb Der

Taueher, Der Handscliuh, Der Ring^ des Polykrates und Die

Kraniche des Ibykus.

Diese letzte Ballade schildert den Tod des Ibykus. Die Ge-

schichte ist die folgende:

—

Ibykus war ein griechischer Dichter, der im sechsten Jahr-
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hundert vor Christi Geburt in Rhegium einer Stadt you Italian,

wohnte. Einst wollte er nach Korinth zu den griesehischen Kaeni-

pfen gehen.

Bald kam er in Poseidons Fiehtenhain. Dieser Hain war nicht

weit von Korinth. Es war ganz still und einsaui ini Haiue, nur

Schuwaerme von Kranichen, die nach Suedon flogen maehten, ein

Geschrei. Ibykus hoerte sie und sprach sz ihnen ols er hinauf

blickte und sie sah. Als er in des Waldes Mitte kaiu, und auf einem

engeren Wege war sprangen zwei Moerder vor ihn und brachten ihn

um. Ehe Ibykus starb, rief er die Menschen und die Goetter an,

um ihm zu helfeu, aber er sah, dasz er sterben muste. Er kounte nieht

mehr sehen, hoerte aber die Kraniche und rief zu ihnen, dasz sic

seine Mordes Klage erheben soUten. Der Leichnaiii wurde gefun-

den. Die Leute wuszten, dasz Ibykus erniordet wurde. Das Volk

ging zu den Prytanen um aus sufinden, wer der Moerder sie.

Waehrend die Leute im Theater saszen, traten die Erinuyen hervor

und sangen ihr Lied. Sie sagten dasz sie dem Moerder die Schlin-

gen um den Fusz werfen wuerden. AUes war ganz still aber auJ:

einmal rief eine Stimme, "Sieh, da, Timotheus, die Kraniche des

Ibykus." Die Moerder erkannt und Ibykus wurde geraecht, denn die

Leute sahen wei die zwei Maenner, die hoch auf den hoechsten

Stufen saszen such selbst dargegeben haben.

In Schillers Ballade haben die Moerder such an den Mord durch

die Kraniche crinnert und haben sich verraten. Schiller will

zeigen, dasz man kein Uebel tun kann, ohne dasz es ausgefunden

wird.

5^ jg S¥ 5je

Vaterland.

Treue Liebe bis zum Grabe

Schwoer ich dir mit Herz und Hand.

Was ich bin und was ich habe

Dauk' ich dir mein Vaterland.

Nicht in Worten nur ,in Liedern

1st mein Herz zum Dauk bereit

;

Mit der Tat will ich's erwidern

Dir in Not, in Kampf, in Streit.

In der Freude wie im Leide,
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Kiif iek's Freund und Fremden zu:

Ewig siiul vereint wir beide,

I'lid nieiii Trost ,ineiii Glueck bist du.

Hoffman von Fallersleben.

^ M ^ ^

Caesar in Modern Times.

Mane priil. Kal. Jan. (Jalli omnia loca superiora circum oppidum

occupaverunt et miserunt legatum iiui postulant deditionem ad

Genua nos.

Tribunus Germanos respondit, "Dux Germanos non sentit

nostras copias mininie premi. Iter eernay nunc apertum est et nos

semper nos recipere. Et copiae Germanorum sunt semper parata>^

moriri, se dedere, numquam. Eodem die ad meridiem Galli unpetum

sine cessione ineiperunt Victoria Gallica incepit per occupationem

agri (lui oppido inuminebat. Omnibus viis progessi sunt dum vicum

pervenerunt.

N. B. Please translate. Gall for credit at Room 8.

Taken from the Indianapolis News, Jan. 11.

)^ ^ ^ M

Spanish Diario.

Carlisle—Mi libra yo he olvidada.

Jsabelle—Mi Grammatica se fui.

Floyd—Yo siento cansado.

(jirace—Yo no lo se.

l^ernice—Siempre buena.

Mildred—Per(iuma soy yo.

Leonard—I'n nina muy grande.

Cb«HeS'-MucliM'^ho pf'uueino.

ii^. ^ iS ^

Personal.

Harry. John and Donald Wood, of Cleveland, formerly of Go-

shen, were the guests of W. H. Ciiarnle,y and family during the

Christmas vacation.

)iS m 'M ^

y\\ss Wilnia Mciit/cr spent Xmas in Goslu-n. tiie guest of Miss

Edith .Miil.M-.

^ « iH «

Mi.ss Florenee Mishlrr spent most of her Xmas vacation in

Mendon, Mich.
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Frederick Winterhoff spent his vacation in South Bend.
M ^ m ^

Among the faculty who returned to their homes during vaca-

tion are : Miss Drew, Mr. Lackland, Miss Crum, Mr. Rosenthal, Mr.

Marxsen and Miss Gwinn.
5^ 5^ ^ J^

Society.

Many parties and entertainments were given during the Christ-

mas vacation. Among those who entertained are

:

Miss Helen Hudson, Dec. 29.

. Miss Mildred Cover, Dec. 30.

Mitchell Charnley, Dec. 31.

Miss Helen Thomas and Miss Ruth Berry at the home of the

former, Jan. 1.

!
The annual Christmas dance was given this year in Spohn Hall

by Heber Blough and Bonham Spohn, Alumni of G. H. S.

EXCHANGES
The nunxber of exchanges we receive each month was told in

the December issue. Each paper has different methods and ideas

about the way a Monthly should be edited , but all seem very good.

The reasons we exchange with the dift'erent schools are: 1. To
improve our paper by the criticism made on it. 2. To get new
ideas. 3. To know the spirit of the other schools in their athletics,

clubs and studies.

None of you know what other schools are doing, except for

the information received from the exchange pages of the "Crim-

son/' (which is ver,y little.) Therefore from now on till the end of

the semester the exchanges will be placed on one of the right hand
reference shelves in the front of the Assembl,y room, as they are re-

ceived. By this, we hope to get more pupils to work for the bene-

fit of the
'

' Crimson. '

'

Mr. Jeffrey orders that these papers be kept off the floor and

returned to the shelf when read. "Something" may happen if this

command is not obeyed.

As it is now, just a few are really working and the rest of you
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are waiting to read what these few are doing. Do not let these few

do it all any longer, but every one of you "pitch in," for the rest

of this semester, and hunt up good jokes from any paper, make up
good stories, write up funiiy happenings in class, and help the ex-

change editor by commenting on the qualities and defects a paper

has. There is a ([ueer little g^reen box, with a slit in the top, be-

tween the assembly room doors, w'hich is called a "Local Box", and

is supposed to be used, but the poor thing seems to have been for-

gotten. Please drop everything for the Crimson in this queer little

green box.

)!i 'jH ^ ^

Our Exchanges.

"The Crimson Rambler," from Tonkawa, Okla., presents a very

neat appearance. The literary department is good.

"The Reflector," from Jackson, Mich., has very few exchanges

Your story, "A Happy Return," is exceptionally good.

The Xmas number of "The Pennant," from Elkhart, Ind., is

surely a wonder, both in (juality and quantity.

"The Forum," Chicago, 111. How can ^you get along without

ads?

"The Argonaut," Mansfield, Mass. Neat little paper, but a lit-

erary iieading would add to it.

"The Tattler," Milwaukee, Wis. Why separate the exchanges

from the rest of the paper by advertisements? The remainder is

intensely interesting and neat .

The "Gondolier," from the Union Polytechnic High School, in

Venice. Calif., is a paper printed in the school itself by the students,

we surmise, of the manual training department. This is rather

unusual and we commend the paper and its editors and publishers

very highly.

Others we welcome and invite to come again

:

"Criterion," Waupaca, Wis .

"The Lion," LaGrange, 111.

"The Caldron," Fort Wayne, Ind.

"The Increscent," Beloit, Wis.

"Purple and Gold," Ashland, Ohio.

"The Quill," Henderson, Ky.

"The Crimson," Louisville, Ky.

"The Almanac," Lake Forest, 111.
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"The Observer," Decatur, 111.

"The Philomath," Franiingham, Mass.

"The Aeorn," Ogden, Utah.

"The Mirror," Lima, Ohio.

•M m ^ ^

Jokes.

Teacher: "Give me the principal parts of the verb 'To suc-

ceed.'
"

Pupil, (in a hushed Avhisper to her neighbor,) "What is it?"

Neighbor, (likewise in a hushed whisper,) "Darned if I know."
Pupil, (to teacher this time), "Darnifino, Darnifinare, Darn-

ifinavi, Darnifinatum. '

'

M ^ "M m

The teacher of a certain school was hearing a History lesson and

asked of one of the pupils.

"Johnn,y, what was Washington's Farewell Address?"

Johnny very stifly answered, "Heaven, Ma'am."—Ex.

M 'M M ^

Father of Eight : Yes, the last of my daughters -was married

yesterday.

Friend: Indeed! Who M'as the happy man?
Father of Eight : I was.—Ex.

^ ^ ^ ^

Physics.

"You say ^you are engaged in some original research. Upon
what subject?"

"I'm trying to discover why the ink won't flow from m,y foun-

tain pen unless I place it in an upright position in the pocket of a

light fancy vest."

^ ^ ^ ^

A Changed Man.

"Are you the same nuin avIio ate my mince pie last week?" in-

quired a woman.

"No, mum," mournfully responded the tramp; "th' doctor sajys

I'll never be tlie same man again!"—Ex.

^ ^ m ^
Teacher : "If the Confederacy iiad succeeded, what would

Washington have been the father of?"

Fresh, "Twins."—Ex.
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"Wliilc yoii wcfc stjiiuliiig ill tlic doorway, tclliiij; llic sweet

yoiiiij; tiling ^oodiiijrlit, did it dawn upon you
"

Oil no! 1 lu'vcr staxt'd tlial late."— H.\.

Good Reasons.

Slit': "If you insist on knowing, tlu-rc are two reasons why 1

can t iiiai I'y you.
""

He: 'And tliey are.'"

She: "^lyself antl anotlii*r man."—Ex.

% n % n

'•.\ow."" said the Principal, to one of the pupils at tlie close of

the lesson in which he had touched on the hon-ors of war. "do you

ohjeet to war. my hoy.'""

^'es. sir. 1 do." was the fervent answer.

"Now tell us why."'

"F>ecause,'' said the youtli. ""wai- makes history an" 1 jest hale

histoi-y."

'-ji. ''H '}& 'A

Harold, aged six. was taken by his father to see his first foot-

hall game, and was very much impressed. The feature that eau^^ht

his greatest approval .however, did not become evident until he said

his pi-ayers that night.

As he knelt at his mother's knee, to the terror of his parents.

Harold i)raye(l. with tiue football vim:

"(Jod bless Father,

God bless ]\lother,

God bless Harold

Jioom! Rah! Rah!'
'y& '-Ji -a ')i

Lady: "I am collecting for the suft'ei-ing poor.""

^lan: "iWit aic you sure they really suffer?"

Lady: '"Oh. yes. indeed. I go to their homes and talk to them

foi- hours at a time."— Ex.

Scientific.

Dad 1 fi-om the hall > -'"Why. .Marjorie. 1h»w dim the light is in

here!"

Freddy (tiie fiance, not a college giaduate in vain.) "Yes. sir

Professor Miinsterberg has a theoi-y that brilliant light benumbs
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the intellect. We are experimenting to find the degree of illumina-

tion by which the attention is kept vivid and the mental functions

active.
'

'—Ex.

S^ 5^ 5i S^

Mathematics.

"Yes," he remarked, stretching himself lazily in the one really

comfortable chair in the commercial room. "I'm the youngest child

of a very big family."

"How many of you are there?" asked a fellow knight of the

road."

"Well," replied the lazy one, "three of my brothers are dead,

but there were ten of us boiys, and each^.of us had a sister."

"What!" gasped his questioner. "Do you mean to say there

were twenty of you?"
"Dear, dear, no—only eleven."—Ex.

^ ^ ^ ^

Unnecessary.

"What is your name, little boy?" inquired the kindergarten

teacher of her new pupil.

"I don't know," said the little boy bashfully.

"Well what does you father call you?"
"I don't know," still more bashfully.

"How does your mother call you when the griddle cakes are

done?"

"She don't call me," beamed the new pupil, "I'm there al-

ready.
'

'—Ex.

5g 5^ jg 5^

Two suburban mothers, met on the train one day, and the topic

of their conversation was their daughters.

"How did your daughter pass her examination for a position as

teacher?" asked one.

"Pass!" was the answer. "She didn't pass at all. Ma,ybe you

wouldn't believe it, but they asked that girl about things tluit hap-

pened long before she was born.
'

'—Ex.

'M ^ ^ ^

A small boy sitting next to a haughty lady kept sniffing con-

tinually. At last she said in despair: "Boy have you got a hand-

kerchief?"

"Yes," replied the youth, "but I don't lend it to strangers."
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Mr. Proudman—"Our Jamie got meritorious commendation at

school last week."

Mrs, O'Hrein—"Well, well, ain't it awful the number of

strange diseases ketched by school-children."—Ex.

)» 'H 'M 9i

"Doctor, my lungs feel compressed. Some tell me to inhale

sulphur fumes. Others tell me to inhale myrrh. What do you

think?"

"Better inhale some fresh air," said the medical man decisive-

ly. "Four dollars, please."—Ex.

'H 'M ^ ^

"Why did you leave your boarding house?"

"My landlady was too formal,' '

"That's a singular reason."

"You see, it was this way. She put on so many airs that I kept

forgetting she was ni}' landlady and not my hostess. At the end of

a week she had me so badly bluffed I was afraid to ask for a second

helping.''—Ex.

S^ i^ )^ i^

Diogenes was looking for an honest man.

"What luck?" asked the wayfarer.

"Oh, pretty fair," replied Diogenes. "I still have my lantern."

Ex.

5^ }g 5^ 5^

"Fish are brain food," remarked one member of the angling

party as they sQuatted in the rain.

"I need all the brain food I can get," growled the other. "I

was an imbecile to come on this trip."—Ex.

«f S^ S^ 5^

"That reckless chauffeur simply mowed down all the pedes-

trians in his path."

"Was he full?"

"Full and running over."—Ex.

^ 9i « «

Silicus
—"When is the projier time to congratulate a ])ride

and g^room?"

Cynicus—"After they liave lived together for at least a year

and are still happy."—Ex.
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THE STORE AHEAD

The Hudson Co.

January

Clearing Sale Prices

Prevail in every department.

Unusual Reductions Here

The Hudson Co.

"THE FAMOUS"
Maroon «&White Jersey Sweaters,

pure Wool Worsteds,

$1.95

Maroon, Grey, Navy "Jerseys''

Made by "Spalding"'

2.50, 3.00
A THROW

IF ITS RIGHT
ITS HERE.

Lewris &i Jacobs
"JUST LIKE THAT."

FINAL REDUCTIONS

on Coals, Suits, Dresses, Furs, Waists!

This store is brimful of bargains—

the biggest in Goshen

The Newell Bros. Company
"The Store on the Square."

Subscribe for the CRIMSON
50c '

FOR

4
BIG

NUMBERS

^ \

Anniversary Issue

Freshman-Sophomore Issue

Junior Issue

Final Issue

^
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DanielM. Bechtel

REAL ESTATE
AN'D

FIRE INSURANCE
1$ i$ )$ !M

SALEM BANK BUILDING

COMMUNITY
LINEN

A New Creation

SEE IT AT

The Rexall Drug Store.

All that is good

IN

Young Folks

SHOES
NOBLE&MILLER

131 So. Main St., Goshen.

CilRF^S HOVS
You want to see our

new Winter Styles in

FOOT WEAR
W. V. liriiiidage

For Better Footwear

I- Simon & Co.

THE HOME OF

Hart-
Schaffner & IVIarx

CLOTHES

McDowell & Boylan

PRINTERS
and

STATIONERS
All kinds of

Typewriters Sold or Rented

SCHOOL - SlTPPI.ItlS

TRUMP'S
Cleaning, Dyeing

Pressing, Repairing

THE BETTER KIND—

AND IT COSTS NO MORE

209 S. Main St.

Ground Floor Phone 463

Suits Pressed 50c.

I] D C

Dr. E. P.Cunningham

DENTIST
"^m

^^^^^^^M&^M&M&M^&^M^M^'&M&ii^M^M&I&^M^^M&i^M&^^!^^M&M&M^SM&I^{^;^[i.
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Dr. Elizabeth Geyer Dr. V. A. Strayer

Licensed Osteopath Physicians

Hawks-Gortner Bldg.

Rooms 35-36

Phones: Office 731 I Residence 2-731

GULP & SONS
Funeral Directors

4/V0

Licensed Embalmers
Office Phone 53.

Residence Phone 54

OLDEST FIRM IN THE CITY
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THE best judges of Clothes YoU should SCC them

say our Suits and Over-

coats are the best produced in ShoUD & Kohlcr
distinction, smartness of style

and finish. Clothing, Furnishing and— Merchant Tailoring

MOTHERS!!
For a good wholesome breakfast for your boys and girls give

them cakes from the

GOSHEN n/HLUNG COIUPAIMV'S
^..PREPHRED

PANCAKE FLOUR.

Such cakes will be light, nutritious and healthful, and can be

prepared in one minute.

Try a. For sale by all grocers ai 10 cents per sack.
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Leading

Bicycle

Dealers

A full line of Bicycles

always on hand.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Miller's Bicycle Shop

& East Washington Street

GOSHEN, IND.

WE PUT
THE

"SNAP"
IN

vSnap iSHots

BRING YOUR KODAK

FILMS TO US

Paschal Studio

GO TO

Hawks* Hardware Company
For w^Hat yo\i can't find elscwHere.

C. A. DAVIS «fc SON
LUMBER

BUir^DlJN^G MATERIAL

FREYBERG LAUNDRY CO.
(ESTABLISHED IN 1876)

117 AVest Jefferson St. Telephone No. 32

M. SHOOKMAIM&SOIM
GROCERIES PiNO MEATS

Phones 128-158. 107 S. Main St., Goshen, Ind.



JEFFERSON THEATRE I
ri

Picture Programs Better than Ever.

PARAMOUNT PICTURES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

FRIDAY, JAN. 29
Paramount service offers

JOHN BARRYMORE
IN

"THE MAN FROM MEXICO"
in five parts

Also Edith Storey, Constance Talmadge and S. Rankin Drew in extra special feature

"IN THE LATIN QUARTER" in p-is. and "THE GIRL AT THE KEY"

SATURDAY, JAN. 30
Anita Stewart, Earl Williams, Julia Swayne Gordon and Harry Northrup,

in Big Vitagraph Special Feature

"TWO WOMEN"
in three parts

Francis X. Bushman and Bryant Washburn in "THE GALLANTRY OF JIMMY," Helen Holmes In

"THE HAZARDS OF HELEN," Dorothy Kelly and James Morrison in "THE GREATER LOVE."

Home Furnishings

Let us furnish your

home from our immense stock, of

1^ Furniture, Rugs
^ Curtains, Etc.D

Everything up-to-date

as to stymies and finishes

SmitH-Clark Company
HOME OUTFITTERS






